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How to care for yourself
after hospitalization for
preterm labor
General information:
Preterm labor is labor that occurs more
than 3 weeks before you are expected to
deliver. Uterine contractions (tightening of
the womb) cause the cervix (opening of
the womb) to open earlier than normal.
This can result in the birth of a premature
baby. Premature babies can have serious
problems breathing, eating, and keeping
warm.

How to check for contractions:
Lie down slightly to one side with a pillow
to support your back. Place your fingertips
lightly on your uterus. If your uterus is
tightening and softening, time how often
these contractions are happening. “How
often” is the time from the start of one
tightening until the start of the next tightening. Check for contractions twice a day
for 30 minutes each time or if you have
any of the warning signs listed.

Call your doctor or the hospital if
you have:
n

What to look for warning signs:
1. Uterine contractions may not be painful
tightening of the top of th uterus which
makes your abdomen feel hard occurs
every 10 minutes or more often.
2. Menstrual-like cramps in the abdomen
may come and go or be constant.
3. Low/dull backache felt below the waist
line may come and go or be constant.
4. Pelvic pressure--heaviness in the lower
abdomen, pelvic, back or thighs feels
like the baby is pushing down, pressure
comes and goes.
5. Abdominal cramping like gas, indigestion or flu with or without diarrhea.
6. Vaginal discharge--sudden increase in
amount, mucousy, watery or blood
tinged.

n

n

Any fluid from your vagina
Any blood from your vagina
Sudden increase or changes in vaginal
discharge

If you are having any of the warning
signs listed, lie down on your left side
and check for uterine contractions. If
after one hour you continue to have
four contractions or more (every 15
minutes), or if the warning signs do
not go away in one hour, CALL THE
HOSPITAL at 218.732.3311 and ask
to speak with an OB nurse or your
physician.

Caring for yourself at home:
n

n

n

n

Eat a well balanced diet and drink plenty of
liquids, preferably fruit juices and water.
Follow your physician’s orders regarding
activity restrictions.
Take prescribed medications exactly as
ordered by your physician.
Follow your physician’s orders regarding
sexual activity restrictions.

